We analyzed AVL stop level data from a rural transit system to identify data completeness and systematic data capture failures. Systematic data loss could compromise the validity of further analyses of the data, such as schedule adherence or run time performance. We audited the data to identify missing values and possible data recording errors. The frequency of missing values was analyzed as a function of trip start time, stop number, day of the week, and last reported seconds late. We also perform an outlier and extreme value analysis as a function of missing records per trip. We conclude that there are systematic data capture errors in the system that needs to be addressed before further studies, such as run time analysis can be performed. Given the widespread adoption of an AVL system by rural transit system, it is recommended that detail data completeness analysis becomes routine before using the data generated to perform other studies.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, there has been an increasing adoption of automatic vehicle location (AVL) technology by transit agencies nationwide (El-Geneidy et al., 2011; Furth, 2006; Radin, 2005) . This includes rural transit agencies that may lack the resources and tools required to analyze extremely large data sets created.
Current AVL systems match location data with route and schedule information in real time (Furth et al., 2003) . However, when using AVL system, missing data is inevitable due to communications faults (Hounsell et al., 2012; McLeod, 2007) . Possible sources of unreliability include satellite unavailability, Partial/total signal blocking, or other temporary failure (Moreira-Matias et al., 2015) . A common problem is data capture at the beginning or end of the route when the bus is in terminal (Furth et al., 2004; Hammerle et al., 2005) . Some transit providers such as King Country Metro report 80% of data recovery from AVL (Furth, 2006) . When an entire bus fleet is equipped with AVL, data recovery rates are not of importance unless there is systematic data loss (Furth, 2006) . Saavedra et al. (2011) propose an automatic data validation methodology for archived AVL data. They identify data as suspect when physical constraints are violated (negative travel time for example) or outliers that cannot be explained by the trip pattern.
In this paper, we analyze AVL captured data in a rural transit system to assess completeness and identify possible systematic data loss. Systematic data loss could compromise the validity of further analyses of the data, such as schedule adherence or run time performance. The first section of the paper describes the Data. The second section of the paper describes the data completeness analysis. The third section of the paper details the outliers analysis and their effect on data capture. Finally, the fourth section of the paper presents our conclusions and recommendations.
DATA
We analyzed data from a system that covers 25 square miles and a population of 31,084 in 2010. It serves 218,278 passengers annually, including 45,605 senior passengers. The system has 4 full-time employees and 6 part-time employees, a fleet of 6 busses, and installed an AVL solution in January of 2010. We focused our study in route one (Figure 1 ). The route has three different patterns during weekdays, that cover different number of stops: Weekday covering 23 stops to 9 trips, night covering 26 stops with 3 trips and night 2 covering 23 stops with one trip. We limit our analysis to weekdays, with patterns on weekdays and night for a total of 12 trips per day. The route is set as a loop, beginning and ending at the same stop. The communication between the bus and the AVL system is done via cellular. The bus sends an AVL record every 90 seconds. It also sends a stop report including schedule adherence each time a trigger box is departed. A trigger box is a set of two latitude points and two longitude points that creates a box around a stop. Once the bus GPS enters and exits the box, the stop is triggered as being serviced. If the trigger box is not entered, the system will not generate a stop report.
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Outlier analysis
The variable of interest, seconds late, measures the deviations on departure time from the schedule. It shows large variation and a significant number of outliers and extreme values ( Figure 9 ). We wanted to measure how incomplete data per trip affects the occurrence of extreme values. After eliminating records from the first and twentieth stop, we consider that a trip data capture is complete if it reports all the corresponding stop level records (varies per pattern: weekday 21 records, night 1, 24 records, night 2, 21 records). About 60% of the trips have no missing values (Table 2 ). We selected the five highest and lowest values for SecondsLate for each Trip_Id and graphed them against number of valid records per trip (Figure 10 ). We then selected the five highest and lowest values for SecondsLate for each stop and graphed them against the number of valid records per trip (Figure 11 ). We identified that negative seconds late (lowest extreme values) happen when there are a high number of missing values per trip (ten or fewer records per trip). We then graphed all stop records with negative SecondsLate against the number of valid records per trip and we identified the same pattern, when there are ten or less valid records per trip the frequency and magnitude of negative SecondsLate increases (Figure 12 ). We recommend eliminating trips to ten or less valid stop level records (130 trips) from further analysis. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The objective of our research was to perform a data completeness analysis in preparation for further studies such as run time analysis. The concern is that errors in data capture or archiving could lead to wrong conclusions, particularly when systematic data capture errors are present. We conclude that Systematic data capture errors are present: We recommend adjusting the configuration of stop 20, 5, and 6 so they record stop level data. We also recommend studying the data capture errors identified and reducing them before run time analyses are performed. Problems with data capture at the beginning and end of the trip are known problems with AVL Systems, particularly in routes configured as a loop. We recommend using the arrival at stop 2 and departure from stop 26 and proxies for the trip start and end.
After discussing our results with management and the AVL system contractor the following changes were introduced:
 The trigger box for stoping 20 was relocated. It should start generating stop level reports.  It was identified that the busses drove a different route than expected and were not covering steps 5 and 6. A service change has been introduced and the stops should be serviced properly generating stop level records.  It was identified that on Fridays at 5:30 PM the bus was being assigned in the system to a different logical route than the one being covered. This problem has been addressed and the bus should start generating stop level records on Fridays after 5:30 PM.
 It was identified that with the software currently installed when the busses are late for a significant amount of the system malfunctions. The bus loses schedule adherence and fails to properly be assigned to the next trip. A firmware upgrade on the vehicle has been recommended to address the issue.
We recommend that a new data completeness analysis is performed to quantify the Effectiveness of the proposed changes.
Given the widespread adoption of AVL system by rural transit system, it is recommended that detail data Completeness analysis become routine before using the data generated to perform other studies, such as runtime analysis.
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